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Spei�ation of the Idealised Fault-Tolerant C2 Component -Asynhronous Model�Paulo Guerra Fernando Castor Filhoy Ce��lia RubirazAbstratThe onept of idealised fault-tolerant C2 omponent(iC2C) was introdued as ameans for onstruting dependable omponent-based software systems in the C2 arhi-tetural style out of existing software omponents. It is derived from the onept ofidealised fault-tolerant omponent, whih aims at providing a struturing for systemswhih minimizes the ontribution of the fault-tolerane mehanisms to their overall om-plexity. The use of iC2Cs as arhitetural bloks from whih a system is built simpli�esthe task of building omponent-based, dependable systems. In this work we presentinformal and formal spei�ations for the iC2C. The formal spei�ation is based on astate-mahine view of the iC2C whih emphasizes the funtioning of its internal proto-ol and makes it easy to speify and prove properties over it. Furthermore, we makesome onsiderations relevant to the implementation of the iC2C.1 IntrodutionComponent-based software systems are used, nowadays, to solve a wide range of problems.Aording to Sprott, there is a general agreement in the industry that software ompo-nents will bring profound hanges in the way software is delivered[11℄. In spite of this,the onstrution of dependable systems out of o�-the-shelf omponents still represents agreat hallenge for software developers, sine traditional software assurane tehnology hasshown not to be e�etive for this kind of system[14℄. Hene, alternative approahes haveto be sought in order for obtaining trustworthy systems. One of these tehniques is fault-tolerane, whih is assoiated with the ability of a system to deliver servies aording toits spei�ation in spite of the presene of faults.For omponent-based software systems, fault-tolerane mehanisms must be introduedin the arhitetural level. This is ditated by the blak-box view that omponent-basedsoftware development enfores. For dealing with the omplexity assoiated with the taskof introduing fault-tolerane mehanisms in omponent-based systems, Guerra introduedthe onept of Idealised Fault-Tolerant C2 Component[4℄ (iC2C), whih is an adaptation ofthe Idealised Fault-Tolerant Component[1℄ for the C2 arhitetural style[12℄.�Correspondente address: Instituto de Computa�~ao, Universidade Estadual de Campinas, 13081-970Campinas, SP. Email: fasterio, fernando, mrubirag�i.uniamp.brySupported by FAPESP-Brazil, grant number 02/13996-2.zPartially supported by CNPq/Brazil, grant number 351592/97-0.1



2 Guerra, Castor Filho, and RubiraSoftware fault-tolerane in the arhitetural level is a relatively young researh area.Most of the existing works emphasize the reation of fault-tolerane mehanisms, instead ofthe way they are inorporated into appliations. The works of Cook and Dage[3℄ and Rakiand Medvidovi[9℄ present arhitetural level fault-tolerane mehanisms whih bear greatresemblane to some already existing software fault-tolerane tehniques[2, 10℄. Issarny andBanâtre[5℄ desribe how to speify arhitetural exeptions and their respetive handlers.In the C2 arhitetural style, support for the onstrution of dependable systems omesexlusively from the onept of Multi Version Connetor[9℄, a mehanism reated to allowthe reliable upgrade of software omponents in a on�guration.In this work, we present the spei�ation of the internal protool of the iC2C. In thisspei�ation, the iC2C is modeled as a set of proesses whih interat through the exhangeof synhronous and asynhronous messages. Our approah is formal: eah proess works asa �nite state mahine where state transitions are triggered by internal events or the reeiptof messages. With this formal approah, properties may be proved over the internal protoolof the iC2C. Informal desriptions are also presented and aompany the spei�ation ofeah proess with the goal of making it easier to understand.Sine the main goal of this report is to serve as an implementation guide for the ide-alised C2 omponent, some implementation issues whih are not diretly addressed by thespei�ation are also desribed. When adequate, solutions are presented and justi�ed.The report is organized as follows. Setion 2 briey introdues the C2 arhiteturalstyle and the onepts of idealised fault-tolerant omponent and idealised fault-tolerant C2omponent. Setion 3 presents the spei�ation of the iC2C, formally and informally. Se-tion 4, disusses the implementation issues mentioned in last paragraph. Final onlusionsare given in the last setion.2 Bakground2.1 The C2 Arhitetural StyleThe C2 arhitetural style �rst appeared in 1995[12℄ with the goal of inreasing the reuseof omponents in the onstrution of omponent-based systems. At �rst, the C2 style wasused to promote the reuse of graphial user interfae omponents. Later experiments[7, 8℄have shown that the C2 style is also adequate for the onstrution of diverse systems withheterogeneous features[7℄.A C2 style arhiteture is omposed by omponents, onnetors, and onnetions. Aomponent has an internal state, top and bottom domains and may have its own ontrolthread. The bottom domain spei�es the requests that a omponent is able to handle andthe noti�ations it sends. The top domain spei�es the requests the omponent issues, aswell as the noti�ations it hopes to reeive.Components in a C2-style arhiteture ommuniate through asynhronous message-passing. The C2 style de�nes two types of message: requests and noti�ations. Noti�ationsare sent downwards through an arhiteture, and requests are sent upwards. Noti�ationssignal a hange in the state of a omponent. In the C2 style a omponent should knownothing about the omponents in lower layers of the arhiteture[12℄. Hene, the sending
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Figure 1: An example arhiteture presented in the C2 style.of a noti�ation does not involve any assumptions about whih omponents are going toreeive it. Requests ask omponents in upper layers of the arhiteture for some servie tobe provided.It has already been mentioned that omponents ommuniate through message ex-hange. Components send messages through onnetors, whih onnet omponents, aswell as other onnetors, and are responsible for the routing, �ltering and broadast ofmessages.2.2 Idealised Fault-Tolerant ComponentThe ativity of a system may be lassi�ed aording to the kinds of answers it produes.When a system proesses a request in the expeted manner, without the ourrene ofproblems, the response it produes is alled normal. Similarly, if the system is unable toproess a request or does it so inorretly, the response produed is alled abnormal. Thesame an be said about the ativity of a system. The ativity of a system is normal whenthe system provides servies aording to its spei�ation, as expeted. When the system isunable to provide a servie or provides it in an unexpeted manner, its ativity is abnormal.Usually, abnormal ativity is related to the mehanisms needed to treat errors aused bydiversions in the expeted behavior of the system.The onept of idealised fault-tolerant omponent (IFTC)[1℄ de�nes a omponent inwhih the parts responsible for the normal and abnormal ativities are separated and well-de�ned. This struturing makes errors easier to detet and orret. The IFTC approahaims at providing an organization for systems whih minimizes the ontribution of fault-tolerane mehanisms to their overall omplexity.Figure 2 presents the internal struture of an idealised fault-tolerant omponent andthe kinds of messages it sends and reeives. The IFTC produes a normal response whena request is reeived and suessfully proessed. If it is a valid request but an error ourswhile the request is being proessed and the IFTC is not able to orret the error internally,a failure exeption is raised. If the request is not valid, an interfae exeption is raised.
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Figure 2: Idealised Fault-Tolerant Component[1℄.2.3 Overview of the Idealised C2 ComponentThe idealised Fault-Tolerant C2 omponent[4℄(iC2C) is a onrete view of the onept ofidealised fault-tolerant omponent. The work of Guerra, et al.[4℄, presents an arhiteturefor the onstrution of C2 appliations using the iC2C abstration.The iC2C serialises the proessing of servie requests. If two requests A and B arrive, inthis order, at the iC2C, request A is proessed �rst and only after it is over will request B beproessed. Noti�ations reeived by the iC2C are proessed in a di�erent manner: they aresent downwards the arhiteture only when a request is being attended by the omponent.The iC2C serialises the proessing of requests with the aim of reating an error on-�nement region[1℄ within the omponent. Error on�nement regions do not allow errorsto propagate and a�et parts of the system state whih were not, originally, related to itsourrene. The on�nement of an error to a part of the system state makes it easier toevaluate the severity and extension of the error and to reover the system state.The use of iC2Cs as arhitetural bloks from whih a system is built simpli�es the taskof building omponent-based, dependable systems. In the following setion, the elementsby whih the arhiteture of the idealised C2 omponent is omposed are desribed with agreater level of detail.3 Spei�ation of the iC2CThe struture of the iC2C is presented in Figure 3. The NormalAtivity omponent imple-ments the basi funtionality of the iC2C, as well as error detetion mehanisms. The Ab-normalAtivity omponent is responsible for error reovery and failure exeption throwing.The iC2C bottom, iC2C internal and iC2C top onnetors ontrol and diret the messageow inside the iC2C.In this setion, we present informal and formal spei�ations for the iC2C. A formalspei�ation is neessary beause, in spite of being easy to understand, an informal desrip-
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Figure 3: Internal organization of an idealised C2 omponent.tion does not allow properties to be proved on the arhiteture of the iC2C. Sine the iC2Cis intended to be used in the onstrution of dependable systems, however, it is importantto show that some properties are always true, independently of the appliation domain.To ahieve this task, the arhiteture of the iC2C has been modeled as a system om-posed of independent proesses, eah one of them funtioning as a state mahine. Thesestate mahines are desribed as timed-automata extended with data variables[6℄. This for-malism has been hosen beause it has been employed in the modeling of many real-lifeprotools and onurrent systems[6℄ and due to the availability of free tools for the veri�-ation and validation of models whih employ it.The veri�ation of properties on the model built will be done with the help of the Uppaalenvironment[6℄. Uppaal is a toolbox for the modeling, simulation and model-heking ofreal time systems developed jointly by Uppsala University and Aalborg University. It isadequate for systems whih may be modeled as a olletion of non-deterministi proesseswith �nite ontrol strutures. The properties we aim at proving, with the help of Uppaal,are:� the iC2C never deadloks;� when the iC2C aepts a new request from a lient, all of its sub-omponents are intheir initial states;� when the ativity of the NormalAtivity omponent normal, the AbnormalAtivityomponent is idle.;� while the AbnormalAtivity omponent is handling an exeption, the ativity of the



6 Guerra, Castor Filho, and RubiraNormalAtivity omponent is not normal;� while in normal ativity, the iC2C top onnetor is ative with normal behavior;� while reovering from an exeption, the iC2C top onnetor is ative with abnormalbehavior.These properties have been proved using Upaal. In order to avoid state-spae explosion,we have made some simpli�ations to their spei�ations. These are mostly restritions toqueue sizes and do not a�et their validity in general ases.
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Figure 4: Timed automaton for the iC2C bottom onnetor.The main responsibility of the iC2C bottom onnetor is to enqueue the requests re-eived by the iC2C and guarantee that requests are always proessed in a serialised manner.Other funtions might inlude the generation of \heartbeat" messages, to avoid noti�ationsof waiting inde�nitely in the queue of the port of the top domain of the iC2C top onnetor,and the unpaking of noti�ations, when many of them are sent through a single message.Funtioning of the iC2C bottom onnetor: initially, the iC2C bottom onnetor isidle. Requests arriving at the port of its bottom domain are enqueued. When no requestsare being proessed by the iC2C, it takes the �rst request out of the queue and sends it tothe iC2C internal onnetor. One the request is being proessed, the iC2C bottom simplywaits until a response is reeived. The proessing of a request may produe two kinds ofresponse: \normal" and \exeptional". Both are signaled by a noti�ation reeived by theiC2C bottom. In the �rst ase, the noti�ation is simply sent downwards the arhiteture.If a noti�ation reeived signals an exeption, the iC2C bottom onnetor must syn-hronize with the iC2C internal onnetor before sending the noti�ation downwards. Thissynhronization ation aims at assuring that the iC2C returns to its initial state beforethe exeption is sent. After the synhronization, the exeption proeeds downwards thearhiteture.State DesriptionS0 iC2C is idle, waiting for a new servie request.S1 iC2C is proessing a request. Waiting for its resulting (normal/exeption) noti�ation.S2 The request generated an exeption noti�ation. Synhronizing with internal onnetorat its initial state.S3 Synhronized with internal onnetor at its initial state after an exeption result. TheiC2C is ready to return to idle state.



8 Guerra, Castor Filho, and RubiraTransition Spei�ation DesriptionFrom To Guard Syn AssignS0 S1 r in? r b2i:=r b2i+1 A lient request is taken from the in-put queue, at the iC2C bottom port,and sent up, to the internal onne-torS1 S0 n i2b==1 n normal! n i2b:=0 A normal noti�ation is reeived,from the internal onnetor, and issent down, through the iC2C bot-tom port.S1 S2 e a2b==1 e a2b:=0 An exeption noti�ation is re-eived, from the AbnormalAtivityomponent.S2 S3 syn i? Synhronizes with the internal on-netor at its initial state.S3 S0 n ex! An exeption noti�ation is sentdown, through the iC2C bottomport.
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Figure 5: Timed automaton for the iC2C internal onnetor.Among the onnetors of the iC2C, the iC2C internal onnetor is the most omplex.This onnetor is responsible for the routing of messages inside the iC2C. This task mustbe performed beause the iC2C has two operation modes: normal ativity and abnormalativity. The destination of the messages sent by the internal elements of the iC2C, whetheror not they are restrited to the boundaries of the iC2C, or reeived by them depends on theoperation mode the iC2C is in, in the moment the message is sent or reeived, respetively.For instane, if the iC2C is working in the abnormal ativity mode, any noti�ations reeivedmust be delivered to the AbnormalAtivity omponent, independently of their types.Funtioning of the iC2C internal onnetor: initially, the iC2C internal onnetoris idle. In the normal ativity mode, requests reeived by the iC2C internal are sent tothe NormalAtivity omponent, so that it an proess them. When a normal noti�ation isreeived by the iC2C internal onnetor, it is relayed to the iC2C bottom onnetor withoutadditional proessing.The behavior of the iC2C internal onnetor is di�erent when it reeives a noti�a-tion whih signals an exeption. In this ase, the iC2C internal re-ativates the iC2C toponnetor (this onnetor automatially stops relaying noti�ations when an exeptionalnoti�ation is reeived, as desribed in Setion 3.3), sends an exeptional noti�ation to theAbnormalAtivity omponent, and enters the abnormal ativity mode.One funtioning in the abnormal ativity mode, the iC2C internal onnetor behavesdi�erently. Noti�ations reeived by it, exeptional or normal, are relayed to the Abnor-malAtivity omponent. While handling an exeption, the AbnormalAtivity omponentmay request servies from the NormalAtivity omponent or from other omponents loatedin upper layers of the arhiteture. The iC2C internal onnetor delivers requests to theNormalAtivity omponent and/or to the iC2C top onnetor, depending on the type ofthe message.When the AbnormalAtivity omponent ends it error-reovery related ativities (inde-



10 Guerra, Castor Filho, and Rubirapendently of having sueeded or not), it sends a message requesting the iC2C internalonnetor to return to its initial state. This request is only proessed after all requests sentby the AbnormalAtivity before it have been proessed. When this ondition holds, theiC2C internal sends a request to the NormalAtivity omponent asking it to also returnto its initial state, disarding any noti�ations that might be enqueued in the port of itstop domain. The iC2C internal onnetor also sends a request to the iC2C top onnetor,asking it to return to its initial state. These ations aim at preparing the iC2C to returnto the normal ativity mode.State DesriptionS0 Internal onnetor, normal ativity omponent and top onnetor are idle (orstopped).S1 Returning to normal operation after an internal exeption.S2 Normal proessing of a request. AbnormalAtivity omponent is idle.S3 Normal proessing was suspended after an exeption. Normal ativity omponentand top onnetor are stopped. AbnormalAtivity may be started.S4 Reovering from an exeption.S5 Error reovery is onluded. AbnormalAtivity is stopped.S6 Error reovery is onluded. NormalAtivity and AbnormalAtivity are stopped.Transition Spei�ation DesriptionFrom To Guard Syn AssignS0 S1 rtn? A return-to-normal request is re-eived, from the AbnormalAtivityomponent.S0 S2 r b2i==1 start t! r b2i:=0,r i2n:=r i2n+1 A lient request is reeived, from thebottom onnetor and is sent up tothe NormalAtivity omponent, af-ter ativating the top onnetor.S1 S2 start t! r i2n:=r i2n+1 A return-to-normal request is sentto the NormalAtivity omponent.S2 S0 n n2i>0 n n2i:=n n2i-1,n i2b:=n i2b+1 A normal noti�ation is reeived,from the NormalAtivity ompo-nent, and is sent down to the bottomonnetor.S2 S3 e n2i>0 e n2i:=e n2i-1 An (internal) exeption noti�ationis reeived, from the NormalAtivityomponent.S2 S3 e t2i>0 e t2i:=e t2i-1 An (external) exeption noti�ationis reeived, from the top onnetor.S3 S4 start t! e i2a:=e i2a+1 Re-ativates the top onnetor andenter the abnormal state, sending anexeption noti�ation to the Abnor-malAtivity omponent.S4 S4 n n2i>0 n n2i:=n n2i-1,n i2a:=n i2a+1 A (normal / exeptional) noti�a-tion is reeived from the NormalA-tivity omponent and is sent to theAbnormalAtivity omponent.



Spei�ation of the Idealised C2 Component 11S4 S4 n t2i>0 n t2i:=n t2i-1,n i2a:=n i2a+1 A (normal / exeptional) noti�a-tion is reeived from the top onne-tor and is sent to the AbnormalA-tivity omponent.S4 S4 r a2i>0 r a2i:=r a2i-1,r i2t:=r i2t+1 A request is reeived from the Ab-normalAtivity omponent and issent to the top onnetor.S4 S4 r a2i>0 r a2i:=r a2i-1,r i2n:=r i2n+1 A request is reeived from the Ab-normalAtivity omponent and issent to the NormalAtivity ompo-nent.S4 S5 r a2i==0 reset i? A request to synhronize at the ini-tial state is aepted. There shouldbe no pending requests from the Ab-normalAtivity.S5 S6 reset n! n n2i:=0 Synhronizes with the NormalAtiv-ity omponent at its initial statepreparing to return to normal op-eration, disarding any noti�ationsfrom it that may be pending.S6 S0 reset t! n t2i:=0 Synhronizes with the top onnetorat its initial state preparing to re-turn to normal operation, disardingany noti�ations from it that may bepending.S6 S6 syn i? A request to synhronize at its ini-tial state is aepted.



12 Guerra, Castor Filho, and Rubira3.3 iC2C top Connetor
Figure 6: Timed automaton for the iC2C top onnetor.The iC2C top onnetor enqueues in its top domain noti�ations reeived by the iC2Cand does not allow these to be proessed until the iC2C is attending a request. It then diretsnoti�ations reeived by the iC2C to the appropriate internal omponent, depending on thenoti�ation type(normal or exeptional) and the operation mode of the iC2C(normal orabnormal ativity). Another task the iC2C top is responsible for is the sending of servierequests upwards the arhiteture.The iC2C top onnetor also works as a domain translator for messages. For example:in some ontexts, an exeptional noti�ation should be treated as a normal noti�ation byan iC2C, that is, the error reovery mehanism of the iC2C should not be ativated by itsreeipt. This behavior is ahieved by the onversion of the exeptional noti�ation to anormal one.Funtioning of the iC2C top onnetor: initially, the iC2C top onnetor is stopped.When stopped, it does not relay messages. Noti�ations reeived are enqueued in the port ofits top domain. Requests do not need to be taken into onsideration, due to the onstrutionof the internal protool of the iC2C. When the iC2C internal onnetor reeives a servierequest, it ativates the iC2C top.The behavior of the iC2C top onnetor hanges when it is ativated. Requests enqueuedin the port of its bottom domain are sent upwards the arhiteture, so that they an beproessed. Normal noti�ations enqueued in the port of the top domain are sent to theNormalAtivity omponent. If no exeptional noti�ations are reeived by the iC2C top, itworks this way until the iC2C internal sends it a request to return to its initial state andindiating that a request has been suessfully proessed.When an exeptional noti�ation is reeived, the iC2C top interrupts its ativities, sendsa noti�ation to the NormalAtivity omponent asking it to do the same, and sends anexeptional noti�ation to the iC2C internal. Besides exeptional noti�ations oming fromomponents loated in upper layers of the arhiteture, it is also possible that the iC2C topreeives a request to interrupt its servies from the NormalAtivity omponent. This kindof request signals the ourrene of an internal exeption.As soon as the iC2C enters the abnormal ativity mode, the iC2C internal re-ativatesthe iC2C top, sending it a request. One re-ativated, the iC2C top onnetor resumes its



Spei�ation of the Idealised C2 Component 13ativity, sending requests enqueued in the port of its bottom domain upwards. Noti�ationsenqueued in the port of its top domain are sent to the NormalAtivity omponent or tothe iC2C internal onnetor, depending on the message type. The iC2C top behaves inthis manner until it reeives a request to return to its initial state from the iC2C internal,signaling the end of the abnormal ativity.State DesriptionS0 Stopped.S1 Operating with normal behavior. Noti�ations are sent to NormalAtivity ompo-nent.S2 An external exeption was reeived. Synhronizing state with NormalAtivity tosuspend normal proessing.S3 Normal proessing suspended. Sending external exeption to internal onnetor.S4 Normal proessing was suspended by the NormalAtivity omponent, after an internalexeption.S5 Operating with abnormal behavior (error reovering). Aept requests/send noti�a-tions from/to NormalAtivity and AbnormalAtivity omponents.Transition Spei�ation DesriptionFrom To Guard Syn AssignS0 S1 start t? A request to ativate the onnetoris reeived.S1 S0 reset t? A request to synhronize at its ini-tial state is reeived.S1 S1 r n2t>0 r out! r n2t:=0 Send forward pending requests re-eived.S1 S1 n in? n t2n:=n t2n+1 A noti�ation is taken from the in-put queue, at iC2C top port, andis sent down to the NormalAtivityomponent.S1 S2 n in? An (exeption) noti�ation is takenfrom the input queue, at iC2C topport. Prepares to suspend normalproessing.S1 S4 r abort? A request to suspend normal pro-essing is reeived, from the Nor-malAtivity omponent.S2 S3 n abort! e t2i:=e t2i+1 Synhronizes with the NormalAtiv-ity omponent to suspend normalproessing and sends an exeptionnoti�ation to the internal onne-tor.S2 S4 r abort? A request to suspend normal pro-essing is reeived, from the Nor-malAtivity omponent.S3 S5 start t? A request to (re)ativate the onne-tor is reeived.



14 Guerra, Castor Filho, and RubiraS4 S5 start t? A request to (re)ativate the onne-tor is reeived.S5 S5 r i2t>0 r out! r i2t:=0 Send forward pending requests re-eived from the internal onnetor.S5 S5 r n2t>0 r out! r n2t:=0 Send forward pending requests re-eived from the Normal Ativityomponent.S5 S5 n in? n t2n:=n t2n+1 A noti�ation is taken from the in-put queue, at iC2C top port, andis sent down to the NormalAtivityomponent.S5 S5 n in? n t2n:=n t2n+1 A noti�ation is taken from the in-put queue, at iC2C top port, and issent down to the internal onnetor.S5 S0 reset t? A request to synhronize at its ini-tial state is reeived.
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Figure 7: Timed automaton for the NormalAtivity omponent.The NormalAtivity omponent is the part of the iC2C responsible for its funtionalaspets, that is, it proesses servie requests and answers them through noti�ations. Also,error detetion mehanisms are implemented in the NormalAtivity omponent. It is om-posed by two parts: the �rst one is responsible for the provision of servie; it might be ano�-the-shelf omponent or one reated from the srath. The other part is responsible forerror detetion, and the signaling of exeptions.Funtioning of the NormalAtivity omponent: the NormalAtivity omponent isinitially idle, waiting for requests to arrive. When a request is reeived, it is proessed. Ifneessary, the NormalAtivity omponent may request servies from omponents loated inupper layers of the arhiteture. If a request is proessed without exeptional noti�ationsbeing sent or reeived by, the NormalAtivity omponent requests the iC2C top onnetorto end its ativities and return to its initial state and sends a noti�ation downwards thearhiteture with the results produed.During the proessing of a request, two kinds of problem might arise: internal andexternal. Internal problems are failures that manifest in the NormalAtivity omponent,while it is attending a request. In this ase, the NormalAtivity omponent sends a requestto the iC2C top asking it to interrupt its ativities and, at the same time, sends an ex-eptional noti�ation to the iC2C internal onnetor. External problems are failures thatmanifest outside the iC2C. These failures produe exeptional noti�ations whih end upbeing reeived by the iC2C top onnetor of the iC2C. The iC2C top reats by sending anoti�ation to the NormalAtivity omponent asking it to interrupt its ativities and relay-ing the exeptional noti�ation reeived to the iC2C internal onnetor. The ourrene ofany one of the two kinds of problem takes the iC2C to the abnormal ativity mode.One in the abnormal ativity mode, the NormalAtivity omponent might reeive ser-vie requests from the AbnormalAtivity omponent, if these are neessary to reover the



16 Guerra, Castor Filho, and Rubirasystem. These requests are proessed in the same manner as they would be, were the sys-tem in the normal ativity mode. They may even ause the NormalAtivity omponent tosend requests to other omponents loated in upper layers of the arhiteture. Noti�ationsprodued are routed by the iC2C internal onnetor to the AbnormalAtivity omponent.When the reovery proedure ends, a request asking the NormalAtivity omponent toreturn to its initial state is sent by the AbnormalAtivity omponent and relayed by theiC2C internal.State DesriptionS0 Idle. Waiting for a request.S1 Normal proessing of a request.S2 Normal proessing suspended after an exeption.S3 Reovering from an exeption.Transition Spei�ation DesriptionFrom To Guard Syn AssignS0 S1 r i2n>0 r i2n:=r i2n-1 A request for servie is reeived.S1 S1 r n2t<2 r n2t:=r n2t+1 Sends a request to the top onne-tor. Output queue size limited to 2.S1 S1 n t2n>0 n t2n:=0 Proess pending noti�ations, re-eived from the top onnetor.S1 S2 r abort! e n2i:=e n2i+1 Synhronizes with the top onnetorto suspend normal proessing andsends an exeption noti�ation tothe internal onnetor.S1 S2 n abort? A noti�ation to suspend normalproessing is reeived from the toponnetor.S2 S0 r i2n==0 reset n? A request to synhronize at its ini-tial state is aepted. There shouldbe no pending request to proess.S2 S3 r i2n>0 r i2n:=r i2n-1 A request for servie is reeived.S3 S3 r i2n>0 r i2n:=r i2n-1 A request for servie is reeived.S3 S3 r n2t<2 r n2t:=r n2t+1 Sends a request for servie to the toponnetor. Output queue size lim-ited to 2.S3 S3 n t2n>0 n t2n:=0 Proess pending noti�ations, re-eived from the top onnetor.S3 S0 r i2n==0 reset n? A request to synhronize at its ini-tial state is aepted. There shouldbe no pending request to proess.



Spei�ation of the Idealised C2 Component 173.5 AbnormalAtivity Component

Figure 8: Timed automaton for the AbnormalAtivity omponent.The AbnormalAtivity omponent is the part of the iC2C whih enapsulates its er-ror reovery mehanisms. While the system is funtioning in the normal ativity mode,the AbnormalAtivity omponent remains deativated. From the moment an exeptionalnoti�ation is reeived on, the AbnormalAtivity omponent is ativated with the goal ofmaking the system state onsistent again.Funtioning of the AbnormalAtivity omponent: initially, the AbnormalAtivityomponent is idle. When an exeptional noti�ation is reeived, the omponent is ativated.It is important to note that the AbnormalAtivity omponent is ative only while the iC2Cis operating in the abnormal ativity mode. One ativated, the AbnormalAtivity ompo-nent tries to eliminate the error from the system state. To ahieve this task, it might use itsinternal fault-tolerane mehanisms or request servies from the NormalAtivity omponentor from omponents in upper layers of the arhiteture. Response noti�ations are routedto it by the iC2C internal onnetor.In ase it is not possible to reover the system state, the AbnormalAtivity omponentthrows an exeptional noti�ation so that some omponent loated in a lower layer ofthe arhiteture might try to orret the problem. At the end of the reovery proess,independently of its suess or failure, the AbnormalAtivity omponent sends messagesto the iC2C internal onnetor requesting it and the other sub-omponents of the iC2C toreturn to their initial states.State DesriptionS0 Idle. Waiting for an exeption noti�ation.S1 Handling an exeption noti�ation (error reovery).S2 Error reovery was well sueeded. Resuming normal operation.



18 Guerra, Castor Filho, and RubiraTransition Spei�ation DesriptionFrom To Guard Syn AssignS0 S1 e i2a>0 e i2a:=e i2a-1 An exeption noti�ation is re-eived.S1 S1 r a2i<2 r a2i:=r a2i+1 Sends a request for servie to the in-ternal onnetor. Output queue sizelimited to 2.S1 S1 n i2a>0 n i2a:=0 Proess pending noti�ations, re-eived from the internal onnetor.S1 S0 n i2a==0 reset i! e a2b:=e a2b+1 Sends a request to synhronize theinternal onnetor at its initial stateand sends an exeption noti�ationto the bottom onnetor. Thereshould be no pending noti�ationsto proess.S1 S2 n i2a==0 reset i! Sends a request to synhronize theinternal onnetor at its initial state,preparing to return to normal oper-ation. There should be no pendingnoti�ations to proess.S2 S0 rtn! Sends a request to the internal on-netor to return to normal opera-tion.
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Figure 9: Timed automaton for a lient proess. This proess uses some servie(s) providedby an iC2C.Transition Spei�ation DesriptionFrom To Guard Syn AssignS0 S0 r in! A servie request is sent to the iC2C.S0 S0 n normal? A normal noti�ation is reeivedfrom the iC2C.S0 S0 n ex? An exeptional noti�ation is re-eived from the iC2C.
Figure 10: Timed automaton for a server proess. An iC2C uses some servie(s) providedby this proess.Transition Spei�ation DesriptionFrom To Guard Syn AssignS0 S0 r out? A servie request from the iC2C isreeived.S0 S0 n t2i<2,n t2n<2 n in! A noti�ation is sent to the iC2C.



20 Guerra, Castor Filho, and Rubira3.7 List of MessagesMessage Mode Desriptione a2b asyn failure exeption sent by the AbnormalAtivity to theiC2C bottome i2a asyn failure exeption sent by the iC2C internal to the AbnormalA-tivitye n2i asyn failure exeption sent by the NormalAtivity to the iC2C internale t2i asyn external exeption noti�ation sent by the iC2C top to theiC2C internaln abort syn noti�ation sent by the iC2C top to the NormalAtivity after anexternal exeption is reeivedn ex syn external failure exeption sent by the iC2C bottom onnetor toa lient omponentn i2a asyn noti�ation sent by the iC2C internal to the AbnormalAtivityn i2b asyn normal noti�ation sent by the iC2C internal to the iC2C bottomn in syn noti�ation sent by a server omponent to the iC2C top onnetorn n2i asyn normal noti�ation sent by the NormalAtivity to theiC2C internaln normal syn normal noti�ation sent by the iC2C bottom onnetor to a lientomponentn t2i asyn noti�ation sent by the iC2C top to the iC2C internaln t2n asyn noti�ation sent by the iC2C top to the NormalAtivityr a2i asyn request sent by the AbnormalAtivity to the iC2C internalr abort syn ontrol request sent by the NormalAtivity to the iC2C top afteran internal exeption oursr b2i asyn request sent by the iC2C bottom to the iC2C internalr i2n asyn request sent by the iC2C internal to the NormalAtivityr i2t asyn request sent by the iC2C internal to the iC2C topr in syn servie request sent by a lient is aepted by the iC2C bottomonnetorr n2t asyn request sent by the NormalAtivity to the iC2C topr out syn servie request sent by the iC2C top onnetor to a server om-ponentreset i syn ontrol request to reset iC2C internal to its initial statereset n syn ontrol request to reset NormalAtivity to its initial statereset t syn ontrol request to reset iC2C top to its initial statertn syn \return to normal" request sent by the AbnormalAtivity to theiC2C internalstart t syn ontrol request sent by the iC2C internal to de blok iC2C topsyn i syn ontrol request to synhronize initial states of iC2C bottom andiC2C internal onnetors



Spei�ation of the Idealised C2 Component 214 Implementation IssuesThis setion presents some issues relevant to the implementation of the idealised C2 om-ponent. These issues represent problems that might be found during the implementationof the iC2C and whih are not diretly related to its spei�ation. For eah of them, oneor more possible solutions are outlined.4.1 Noti�ation-proessing PoliyAs mentioned in Setion 3, noti�ations reeived by the iC2C top onnetor are sent down-wards the arhiteture only when a request is being proessed by the iC2C. This poliyis motivated by the fat that, when starting to proess a request, an iC2C is always inits initial state. To attend a noti�ation outside the ontext of a request, the reeipt ofnew requests would have to be bloked until the proessing of the noti�ation ended. Twoproblems arise from this observation:1. It beomes neessary to inlude some ontrol between the onnetors iC2C bottom andiC2C top to make the iC2C a mutual exlusion region for noti�ations and requests.2. To know when the proessing of a noti�ation ends is hard beause, unlike requests,the end of the proessing of a noti�ation does not neessarily trigger the sending ofanother noti�ation.It is easy to get round these problems simply by not allowing noti�ations to be attendedoutside the ontext of a request.4.2 Noti�ations Enqueued in the iC2C top ConnetorDue to the asynhronous ommuniation assumptions made by the C2 arhitetural style,a message sent by a omponent or onnetor might take an arbitrarily long time to reahits destination. Consequently, a request being proessed by an iC2C may generate otherrequests for whih the responses might arrive only after the original request has already beenproessed. Components may also send noti�ations due to the ourrene of asynhronousevents, normal or exeptional.As mentioned in Setion 3.3, noti�ations are proessed by the iC2C only when it isattending a request. Consequently, long time periods without requests being reeived makenoti�ations wait for long time periods as well, even when they should be proessed as soonas possible, as in the ase of exeptional noti�ations. Sine this behavior is undesirable, amehanism that guarantees that noti�ations enqueued in the port of the top domain of theiC2C top onnetor are proessed even when no requests are reeived beomes neessary.A solution to this problem onsists on stipulating a maximum amount of time without thearrival of requests whih is onsidered aeptable. Whenever this time limit is reahed,a noti�ation is sent by the iC2C top onnetor informing the iC2C bottom onnetorabout the situation. The iC2C bottom then sends a dummy request so that some of thenoti�ations enqueued in the port of the top domain of the iC2C top may be proessed.



22 Guerra, Castor Filho, and RubiraAnother interesting approah whih also employs the onept of a maximum amount oftime whih is onsidered aeptable onsists of making the iC2C bottom onnetor hekfor timeouts, instead of the iC2C top. Whenever the time limit is reahed, the iC2C bottomsends a dummy request upwards, through the iC2C. This approah has two advantages overthe �rst:� The ode responsible for the solution of the problem is restrited to one onnetor,making the mehanism easier to implement and maintain. The iC2C top remainsunhanged, relaying noti�ations to the iC2C only when requests are being proessed.� Only one extra message is sent, whih makes the overall proess faster, speially if wetake into aount the fat that the ommuniation inside the iC2C is asynhronous.Even in the ase of synhronous ommuniation, the �rst approah requires two mes-sages, whih produes a two times greater round-trip time in the worst ase. Thisissue is very important if the sub-omponents of the iC2C are distributed throughouta network.Both the approahes may be implemented internally or externally to the onnetors.An external implementation has, as its main advantage, the fat that no additional om-plexity is put in the onnetors. Code responsible for tasks suh as timeout monitoringand the sending of dummy requests is deployed as separate omponents onneted to theiC2C bottom and, depending on the hosen approah, iC2C top onnetors. Moreover, theadditional behavior de�ned in this setion is not part of the internal protool of the iC2C,presented in Setion 3. This fat alone justi�es a separate implementation, sine it wouldonly reet the oneptual model.4.3 Multiple Response Noti�ationsDepending on the appliation domain and the implementation of the appliation, the Nor-malAtivity omponent of an iC2C may need to send, as a response to a request, multipledi�erent noti�ations. In these ases, all the noti�ations should be paked in a single mes-sage, so that the other members of the iC2C whih reeive this message (the iC2C internaland iC2C bottom onnetors) know that the proessing of the request has ended (as spei-�ed in Setion 3).Sine the lient omponents of the iC2C hope to reeive a response omposed by multiplenoti�ations, however, the single noti�ation must be deomposed in multiple messagesbefore it leaves the iC2C. Hene, a mehanism whih ahieves this task and sends theresulting noti�ations downwards the arhiteture must be inorporated in the iC2C.The mehanism responsible for the deomposition of the response message into multiplenoti�ations may be implemented internally or externally to the iC2C bottom onnetor.As desribed in the previous setion, an external implementation dereases the omplexityof the iC2C bottom and is also more faithful to the spei�ation. The fat that a noti�ationmay be omposed by multiple messages is related exlusively to the implementation of theiC2C.



Spei�ation of the Idealised C2 Component 234.4 Priority of Noti�ations in the iC2C topIn our implementation of the idealised C2 omponent, normal and exeptional noti�ationsare very similar; a message is passed from a omponent or onnetor to the other withoutregard for its type and both exeptional and normal noti�ations are implemented by thesame lass. In spite of this, they must be treated di�erently when it omes to proessing.Inside the iC2C, exeptional noti�ations must always be proessed before normal noti�a-tions. In this manner, errors are orreted quiker and the probability that an error a�etsa non-reliable omponent whih was not, originally, involved with its ourrene is lower.To guarantee that exeptional noti�ations are proessed �rst, the port of the top domainof eah element of the iC2C should have two queues: one for the normal noti�ations andanother one for the exeptional ones. A noti�ation in the normal noti�ations queue of aport is only proessed if the orresponding exeptional noti�ations queue is empty.4.5 Noti�ations Reeived Too LateAll noti�ations that enter the iC2C and all the requests that leave it pass by the iC2C toponnetor. Due to the asynhronous ommuniation assumptions made by the C2 arhi-tetural style, the response to a request might arrive at the iC2C after an arbitrarily longperiod of time, when it is not neessary anymore. Hene, if a request Req is being proessedby the iC2C, it is important to guarantee that noti�ations generated by requests proessedprior to Req do not interfere with its proessing.This guarantee is given by the iC2C top, whih ats as a �lter and lets only noti�ationsrelevant to the request urrently being proessed enter the iC2C. During the proessingof Req, the iC2C top onnetor only delivers to the iC2C noti�ations orresponding toresponses to requests sent during the proessing of Req, or related to asynhronous events,suh as exeptions. Other noti�ations are simply disarded.4.6 Messages in the Internal Queues of the iC2CWhen the iC2C �nishes attending a request, it is neessary for it to return to its initialstate. This way, the proessing of a request Req is not a�eted by an error ourred while arequest Req0, prior to Req, was being proessed. This leads to the onlusion that the stateof an iC2C should not persist between suessive requests. That is, if the state of an iC2Cwas S before the proessing of request Req, it should also be S before another request Req0is proessed. It should not matter whether Req0 is attended before or after Req. It is easy toguarantee that this ondition holds if we take into aount exlusively the omponents andonnetors whih ompose the iC2C. When the proessing of a request �nishes, however,noti�ations and requests may be waiting in the internal queues of the iC2C.Before going into further detail, we will introdue some notation. Let N , A, T , I andB be shorthands for NormalAtivity omponent, AbnormalAtivity omponent, iC2C toponnetor, iC2C internal onnetor and iC2C bottom onnetor, respetively. We representthe queue in a port of one of the domains of the omponent or onnetor Y , whih reeivesmessages sent by omponent or onnetor X, as X2Y , where X;Y 2 fN;A; T; I;Bg andX 6= Y . For example, if omponent X is loated in a higher layer in the arhiteture than



24 Guerra, Castor Filho, and Rubiraonnetor Y , then X2Y would refer to the port in the top domain of onnetor Y , whihreeives noti�ations oming from omponent X.Careful inspetion of Setion 3 reveals that few ations need to be taken in order toguarantee that, when the proessing of a requests ends, all the internal queues of the iC2Care empty. During normal ativity, we may assume that queues B2A, A2B, A2I, I2A, I2Tand T2I are not used, simply by performing some �ltering in the onnetors iC2C bottom,iC2C internal and iC2C top. This �ltering is based exlusively on the type of the messageand onforms with all the rules de�ned by the C2 arhitetural style. Queues B2I, I2B,I2N and N2I are guaranteed to be empty in the end of the proessing by the onstrutionof the protool, sine eah request onsists of exatly one message and, as mentioned inSetion 4.3, the response to a request generates exatly one noti�ation (whih signals theend of the proessing of the request).The spei�ation of the iC2C top onnetor states that if the transition S1! S1, withguard r n2t > 0, is taken, all the requests waiting in queue N2T will be sent upwards thearhiteture. Hene, to guarantee that queue N2T is empty by the end of the proessingof a request, it is neessary to expliitly state r n2t == 0 as the guard for the transitionS1 ! S0 in the spei�ation of onnetor iC2C top. This is also appliable for transitionS1 ! S1, with guard n t2n > 0, in the spei�ation of the NormalAtivity omponent,with respet to queue T2N .During abnormal ativity, the AbnormalAtivity omponent sends a synhronous reset imessage to the iC2C internal onnetor when the error reovery proess is about to end.In the moment the reset i message is reeived, the iC2C internal onnetor sends the syn-hronous reset messages reset t and reset n to the iC2C top onnetor and the NormalA-tivity omponent, respetively. These messages guarantee that queues I2A, A2I, I2T , T2I,I2N and N2I are empty when the iC2C returns to normal operation. Queue B2I is notused during abnormal ativity. Aording to Setion 3.2 of the spei�ation, queue I2B isalso not used, sine any noti�ations reeived by the iC2C internal onnetor are sent exlu-sively to the AbnormalAtivity omponent (transitions S4! S4 with guards n t2i > 0 andn n2i > 0). Queues N2T and T2N are guaranteed to be empty by the time the error re-overy proess ends due to transitions S3! S3, with guard n t2n > 0, and S5! S5, withguard r n2t > 0, of the spei�ations of the NormalAtivity omponent and the iC2C toponnetor, respetively.5 ConlusionIn this work we presented the spei�ation of the idealised fault-tolerant C2 omponent.We adopted a formal approah for the spei�ation, so that properties of the model builtan be proved. The iC2C was modeled as a network of proesses. Eah proess behavesaording to a �nite state mahine where transitions are triggered by internal events andthe reeipt of messages.The main goal of this doument is to provide the guidelines needed by developers toimplement the idealised C2 omponent. As suh, besides the spei�ation of the iC2C, wealso disussed some issues relevant to the implementation whih are not addressed by the
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